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As soon as we have a menu for The Owl And The Pussycat from Carmarthenshire, we will publish it here. In the
meantime, feel free to take a look at the meal plans in the surrounding area. Or help us by uploading the menu

here. What 321aland likes about The Owl And The Pussycat:
Brilliant, if you sit outside you can see the castle, food was really good as were the drinks,and the staff were so
friendly, popped in for a quick snack and drinks and spent hours chatting and having a laugh. read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Jean P doesn't like

about The Owl And The Pussycat:
Stopped off for lunch, ordered 2 toasted cheese sandwiches, 1 with onion, 1 with pickle, found it hard to find the
pickle, a few crisps on the side, a boring plate of food. Some salad would have been nice, adding some colour to
the plate, just like you show on your website !! read more. At The Owl And The Pussycat in Carmarthenshire, you

get a diverse brunch in the morning and you can at will indulge, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are
excited about the extensive variety of traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine. It should not be

forgotten that there is a large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
APPLE JUICE

Snack�
BROWNIES

So� drink�
JUICE

Brea�
BISCUITS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

NUTELLA

APPLE

HAM

PASSION FRUIT

FRUIT
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